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Welcome to your spring South West district bulletin. Whilst I am writing this welcome
the snow is falling heavily, with a wind that is blowing it at 45 degrees. Most of the
South West region is without newspapers. The A303, A38, A30 and the A361 roads
are closed or partially closed due to high winds, heavy falls of snow making them
impassable. I must remain cheerful. Spring is around the corner!
It has been a very sad period for our district
of late. John Jackson from Cheltenham, one
of our national councillors, passed away in
November, and Tony Duck from Devizes, our
branch and district secretary, passed away
in February. Both were long term serving
members of our district and represented
the NFRN locally, nationally, and at Annual
Conference. Their friendship, expertise
and experience will be very much missed.
Obituaries for both men can be found on
page 2.

about this event on pages 4 and 5. Other trade
events are being explored for this year.
Next year, the NFRN will celebrate being in
existence for 100 years. We wish to make
this a memorable year. Keep an eye out for
more details and come along to join in the
celebrations.
Derek Cook
District President

This year’s Southern Awards Ceremony will be
held in September, although the exact date and
venue have not yet been agreed. We need more
entrants from the South West district. There
are several categories and I am certain that at
least one will suit you. Please contact me for
further information and start thinking about
your applications!
Our bi-monthly hub meetings with Smiths
News continue to be held and now that the
Swindon depot has joined the Newport group,
the relationship between Smiths and the South
West district is very strong and any issues
which may arise are dealt with very quickly.
That said, make sure that NFRN Connect is
aware of any problems you encounter. Call
the Connect team on 0800 121 6376 or email
connect@nfrn.org.uk.
Youings Trade Day in Exeter was held on
February 9 2018 and was very well attended,
despite a fatality on the M5 earlier that day,
which meant that motorists had to find other
routes to the west country. You can read more
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TRIBUTES PAID TO DISTRICT STALWARTS
As our district president announced on page 2 we have recently lost two stalwarts. Below tributes
are paid to both John Jackson and Tony Duck.
JOHN JACKSON

TONY DUCK

National councillor
John Jackson, who
died on October 26,
was described by
South West colleague
Hugh Davies as “a
great asset to his
branch and district and
all his fellow district
councillors had a great
respect for him. We were lucky he was our
man.”

Tony died suddenly on
Saturday, February 24
2018, aged 82 at the
Royal United Hospital,
Bath.

To Tony Duck, John was “the voice and face of
the NFRN in Gloucester” for at least 40 years.

Having joined the NFRN in 1970 Tony was a
regular attendee at the branch meetings which
were then held in Trowbridge, and later Swindon.
Tony served terms of office as branch president
in both Trowbridge and Swindon and as Western
district president from 1985 –1986. Although he
did not hold any national offices, when he took
to the rostrum he had the ability to debate to the
point where he could turn it around.

“He was well known and widely respected by
both sides of the industry, dealing with several
generations of circulation managers and
wholesale house executives.
“He always had an entrepreneurial spirit and
came up with schemes to promote the sales of
his local titles, The Gloucester Citizen and The
Echo, which covered Cheltenham, John’s home
town. Sadly, neither of these once daily titles are
now available in print form.
“Any change in terms was always challenged.
Cuts were reversed and on one occasion
even turned into an increase because of the
success of a promotion he devised to maintain
circulation after a price rise.”
According to Tony, John’s favourite week of the
year was the Cheltenham Gold Cup Meeting
as it was great for business, the town full of
atmosphere and he could go to the races!
“John was a great character; in an age of
increasing corporate conformity, I fear we shall
not see his like again.”

Born in Devizes, Tony
took over the family
owned newsagents and
book shop, E. F. Duck &
Son, and ran it with his wife Elizabeth until he
retired in 2010.

In 1982, with other newsagents, Tony was a
founder member of Bridewell, becoming
managing director of the company. He concluded
deals with supplying companies, one such was
a greetings card company, the benefits of which
some newsagents are still enjoying today.
Tony was Western district secretary and later
held this post with the South West district when
the Devon and Cornwall and Western districts
merged.
Tony was a fount of wisdom, and had an
extensive knowledge of retailing. He had a
wicked sense of humour, sharp, clever, incisive
and very funny. He was a true gentleman.
Tony we shall miss you.
By Derek Cook
South West district president.
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SOUTH WEST RETAILERS
TAKE CONCERNS TO
PARLIAMENT
Senior South West officials called on MPs
and ministers to help champion the cause of
independent retailers when they attended the
NFRN’s annual parliamentary reception in
the House of Commons on the afternoon of
Tuesday February 20.
Representing the South West at the reception,
which was kindly hosted by MP Martin Vickers,
were our national councillors Andrea Monelle,
Roy Crawford and Andrew White, district
president Derek Cook and immediate past
national president Ray Monelle.
A local politician who attended the reception
was Sheryll Murray, the Conservative MP for
Cornwall South, who was presented with a copy
of the NFRN’s Independent Retail Report for
2018. After the event she tweeted: “Local shops
are important in South East Cornwall. I met with
@NFRNOnline, the Federation of Independent
Retailers and have looked at their report on
retail crime. I am keen to see what more can be
done to protect the service these shops give us.
#NoTime4RetailCrime.”
Our Independent Retail Report for 2018 was
launched at the event and this documents the
current challenges facing the safety, trading
environment and future of smaller retailers
and the assistance that politicians can provide.

Sheryll Murray MP with Roy Crawford

Linda Sood appeals for support

During the reception our representatives
discussed the devastating impact that retail crime
has upon independent retailers, their families
and staff; the burgeoning illicit market in tobacco
and alcohol; the duopoly in the news wholesaling
market and the need for an investigation into the
whole supply chain; and the financial burdens
from the Living and Minimum Wage and pension
auto enrolment.
Speaking at the reception, NFRN National
President Linda Sood said: “Independent retailers
are the backbone of society. We are the engines
of the economy and the contributions we make to
our local communities are immense. But as our
2018 Independent Retail Report shows we are
facing a multitude of threats.”
Urging the politicians present to throw their
support behind the UK’s independent retailers,
she said: “You know our challenges. Please help
us overcome them.”

All smiles: Derek Cook and Ray Monelle
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MEMBERS SCORE AT SANDY PARK THANKS
TO LATEST JOINT TRADE SHOW
Members had the chance to score with some great deals when popular local delivered wholesaler
Youings and the NFRN teamed up for another fantastic trade show at the Sandy Park home of the
Exeter Chiefs on Friday February 9.
Besides deals and business opportunities
galore, there was a great opportunity to discuss
industry issues with the NFRN representatives
- both officials and staff - on hand. For everyone
registering at the NFRN stand there was a free
tray of Emerge Energy Drink.
Those attending were fulsome in their praise
for the event. To the NFRN’s news operations
manager Peter Williamson it was “a well
attended, good trade day at a good venue”. He
welcomed the chance to discuss news issues
with a number of members and non members.
Josh Youings-Clark from Youings said: “We’ve
had an excellent day. Although the M5 motorway
has been shut all day retailers have made the
effort to get to the show. Our thanks to the
NFRN for attending and its fantastic help in
marketing the event.”
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Comments from the many trade partners
present ranged from “always good to come here
and talk to professional retailers who want to
improve their businesses”, to “we have never
been to this event. We’ve done extremely well,
made lots of leads and will certainly return next
year.”

NFRN retail development manager Paul Lloyd
also scored, signing up three new members and
obtaining some further strong leads to follow up.
A provisional date for next year’s show has been
booked for February 13 2019. Keep an eye out
for further information in due course!

www.nfrnonline.com
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RETAIL CRIME –
ARE YOU PROTECTED?
The Retail Mutual’s Peter Wagg takes a look at
the rising trend in retail crime and what steps
retailers can take to protect themselves.
Retail crime is on the rise, with the recent spate
of attacks on retailers highlighting the constant
threat of intimidation and violence faced by
convenience store owners and their staff. The
effects of such attacks on their innocent victims
can be devastating, and at a time when knife and
gun crime have risen by over 20 per cent over
the past year in England and Wales, we welcome
the NFRN’s ongoing campaign for greater
protection for independent retailers and shop
workers.
At The Retail Mutual we have seen claims for
theft and for criminal damage rise in recent
years, and with many incidents over in less
than five minutes many culprits escape justice.
So what steps can you take to minimise the
chances of your store being targeted?
Alarms and locked gantries can be effective
deterrents, as can CCTV, but be sure to check
regularly that your footage is recording and take
care to retain it in the event of an incident.
Stay vigilant when transporting stock outside of
your store. Keep money pouches on you, try to
ensure that at least two people load and unload
your vehicle, and try not to leave it unattended
even under lock and key.
Do make sure you have the right levels of cover
to keep your business protected:

• If you employ
staff you are
required by law to
have Employer’s liability
cover to protect both them
and yourself
• If you own your premises you
will need buildings cover, and even
if you are a tenant you may wish to cover your
fixtures and fittings in case of damage
• When considering your stock cover, you should
be covering yourself for the ‘Maximum Value
at Risk’. This means calculating the maximum
it would cost to replace a complete loss of
all your stock and setting your cover levels
accordingly
• If you shop regularly at a cash and carry or
other supplier, consider cover for goods in
transit
• Check your policy terms when it comes to
cash. Make sure you know your safe limits and
manage your cash levels accordingly
• With the recent increase in ram raid attacks,
consider specific cover for your shopfront. At
The Retail Mutual we include fixed glass cover
as standard with your buildings cover
• Public liability can protect you from claims
made, for instance as the result of a slip or
trip in your shop
• Business interruption cover can be invaluable
for keeping you and your business afloat
during the time that your claim is being
processed
Always compare like with like when buying
business cover. With time at a premium it’s
easy just to opt for the cheapest quote – but if
you choose an inferior product you may well be
under-covered and could regret it if you need to
make a claim.

To find out more about The Retail Mutual and our cover options
for independent retailers or for a free, no-obligation quote, call
0333 2127 263 today or visit www.TheRetailMutual.com. We look
forward to receiving your call.
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RETAILER ON A HIGH AFTER
CUSTOMER’S £24MILLION
LOTTO WIN!
National Lottery retailer Rajkumar Shan,
owner of Best One on Seymour Road in
Gloucester, didn’t realise when he sold a Lotto
ticket that he was changing someone’s life.
That ticket, however, was worth a whopping
£24,501,283 - scooped by Raj’s happiest
customer of the year, Amo Riselli, 50, from
Gloucester.
Amo’s prize was the biggest individual jackpot
Lotto prize in 2017, won just in time for the New
Year celebrations.
Raj said that the prize couldn’t have gone to a
nicer customer: “Amo is in the shop all the time
- two or three times a week. He’s been a great
customer so we’re really delighted for him.
“A rep from Camelot came in-store to tell me
the news - it was such a shock, but an amazing
one!

SMITHS NEWS
ATTENDS DECEMBER
COUNCIL MEETING
Paul Latham, general manager of Smiths
News Newport Group, was warmly welcomed
to the South West district council meeting
on December 5 2017 at the Devon Hotel in
Matford, Exeter.

Rajkumar Shan is interviewed by a journalist following
the win

“Customers have been coming in all the time
to say congratulations; it’s been a real boost for
sales.”
Neal Andrews, retail sales executive from
Camelot, said: “I got to go and visit Raj’s store to
tell him the fantastic news which was amazing.
He was absolutely over the moon for Amo.
“It was a brilliant way to start the year for this
very lucky National Lottery retailer!”

His visit lasted approximately two hours and
during that time councillors were able to share
problems and challenges while Mr Latham
answered members’ questions.
During the meeting, Hugh Davies paid tribute
to national councillor John Jackson who sadly
passed away on October 27. Tony Duck was
unable to make the meeting but his memories
of John were read out by our district president
Derek Cook.
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THE SOUTH
WEST DISTRICT
NEEDS YOU!
Dear Colleague,
The NFRN has been in existence almost 100
years and is the voice of the independent
retailer. To ensure that we operate efficiently,
with relevance to the needs of independents,
we are looking for members to become active
and work with us as part of a team to enhance
and benefit our colleagues in the area.
We are a unique organisation and with your help
and support we will continue to offer a high
quality service to all the members.

So what do we want? Well, due to some changes
we are now looking for members to actively get
involved with us at meetings of our new district
council, events, and to be a representative for
your area with wholesalers, publishers, police
and crime commissioners, and more.
By becoming involved you will help to shape the
NFRN nationally and in the South West. The
immediate Past National President is from
Weston-super-Mare which goes to show what
can be done.
Below is a nomination form. As with most
organisations we elect a committee to represent
the district and we hope that you will put your
name forward to join us to shape the South West
district. You could make a big difference.
COME AND JOIN US!

NFRN SOUTH WEST DISTRICT NOMINATION FORM
Name:
Address:
Post Code:
Telephone Number(s):
Email Address:
I would like to nominate myself for the following position (please tick the box below):
District Councillor

			

Please provide a short biography of your NFRN membership and business:

Should you require any further information do not hesitate to contact the local Membership
Services Manager at chris.appleton@nfrn.org.uk
Please return to: South West Nomination, Member Services, NFRN, 108 Gilesgate, Durham, DH1 1JA

Contact: Derek Cook, District President
T: 01380 726146 | E: southwest@nfrnonline.com
www.nfrnonline.com

